
  

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S 

DAY SERMON, 

SUN- 

" Subject: “Launch Out Into the Deep.’ 

Text: “Launch out into the deep." — 

Luke v_, 4. 
Christ, starting on the campaign of tha 

worla’s conquest, was selecting His staf? 
officers, There were plenty of students 
with high foreheads, and white hands, and 
intellectual faces, ani refined tastes in Roma 

and in Jerusalem, Christ might have called 

into the apostieship twelve bookworms, or 

twelve rhetoriciansg, or twelve artists, In 
stead He takes a group of men who had 
never made a speech; never taken a lesson 

in belleslettres: never been sick enough to 
make them look delicate—their hands broa?, 
clumsy and bard knuckled., He choss fisher 
men, among other reasons, I think, because 

they were physically hardy. Rowing makes 
strong arms and stout chests. Much climb. 

ing of ratlines makes one’s head steady, 
Galilee tempest wrestled men into gymns 

The opening work of the church was re 

work. Christ did not want twelve invalids 

hanging about Him, complaining all the 
time how badly they felt. He leaves the 
delicate students at Jerusalem and Rome 
for their mothers and aunts to take cire of, 
and goes down to the seashore, and out of 

the toughest material makes an apostieshin, 

The ministry need more corporeal vigor 
than any other clase, Fine minds and good 
intentions are important, but there must be 
physical force to back them, The intellectual 
mill wheel may be well built and the grist 
good, but there must be enough blood in 
the mill race to turn the one and to grind 
the other 

Ha chosa fishermen also because they were 

usad to hard knocks. The man who cannot 

stand assault is not fit for the ministry. It 

always has been and always will be rough 
work, and the man who, at every censure or 

caricature, sits down to cry had t 
some other work. It is no place for ecc 

astical doll babies A man who cinnot 

preach becauss he has forgotten his manu 

script or lost his spectacl 
preach at all, Heaven d 
from a ministry that pr 
and from sermons in black 
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an le dwelli The man took it, tore 
out a dozen pages and with them 
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and his Bible had been sent back home, The | 
missionary took it up and saw that it was 
the very same Bible that he had left in the 
house and from which the leaves had been 
torn. The dyint soldier had written on one 
of the leaves of the Bible, “R rjected and 
rootfod at, but Anally believed in and saved 
The Bible may be used to light the pipe of 
witticism by some, but for us it is a staff in 
life, a pillow in death and our joy for ster 
nity 

Try every path. P.unge In at the prophe. 
cles and come out at the anisties with 

the patriarchs until you mee. the evange- 
liste. Rummaze and ransiek, ae children 
who are not satisfied when they co to a 

new house untl they kpow what i= in every 
room and into waat every door open 
every jowsl casket, Examine the skylights 
Forever be ssking questions Pat to a 
higher use than was intended the oriental 
proverb, “Hold all the skirts of thy mantle 

extended when heaven is raining gold.” 
Passing from Bon to Coblentz on the 

Phine, the sosnery is comparatively tame, 

But from Coblentz to Mavenoe itis snochiant 

ing. You sit on neck and feel as if this last 
flash of beauty must exhanst the sosne: but 
in a mommet thera is a turn of the river, 
which covers up the former view with more 
fusuriant vineyards, snd more deflant 
castles, and bolder bluffs vine wreathoed, 

and grapes 50 ripe that If the hills be 
touched they would bleed their rich life 
away lato bowls of Bingen and Hock. 
heimer, Here and there there are streams 
of water melting into the river, like smaller 
joys swallowed in the bosom of a great 
glviness, 

And when night begins to throw its black 
mantle over the shoulder of the hills, and 
ou are a ing disembarkation at 
ayonoe, the ts along the shore fairly 

bewitch the scene with their beauty, giving 
one a thrill that b) feels but onos, yet that 
lasts him forever. Ho this river of God's 
word is not a straight stream, but a wind 
splandor. at very Surn new w “ 

sad J 

Go 

ne 

pen 

to 

pressing to the brink 
sum ii oatbien of —Seols 
enfels ~ 

| break in two, 

| from the lips of our fathers, we 

paraa with the strong tower into which the 
righteous run and are savol—and our disem- 
barkation at last in the evening amid the 
lights that gleam from the shors of neaven, 
The trouble is that the vast majority of Bible 

voyages stop at Coblentz, waere the chief 
glories begin 

The sea of Gols Word is not like Gene 

nessarst, twelve miles Ly six, but bound 
less, and in any ono direction vou can sail 
on forever, Why then confine yourself to 

a short galm or to a few vorses of an 

opistle! I'bo largest fish are not near the 
shore, Hoist all sail to the winds of heaven 

Take hold of both oars and pull away. Be 
like some of the whalers that went out from 

Now Bedford or Portsmouth to be gona for 
two or threo years, Yea, oaleulate on a 

lifetime voyage. You do not want to land 
until you land in heaven, Sail away, O ye 

mariners, for eternity! Launch out into 
the deep! 

The text is appropriate to all Christians of 
shallow experience. Doubts ani fears have 
in our dav been almost elected to the parlia- 
ment of Christian graces. Some consider it 
a bad sign not to have any doubts, Doubts 
and fears are not signs of health, but festers 
and carbuncles, You have a valuable house 
or farm. It is suggested that the title is 
not good. You employ counsel. Y 

tho deeds examined. You search the 
for mortgages, judgments and 
are not satisflad until you have a cer 
signad by the great seal of the State 1 
ing you that the title is good, Yet how many 
leave their title to heaven an undecided mat- 
ter! Why do you not go to the records anl 
find out? Give yourself no rest, day or night, 
until you can read your title clear to 
sions in the skies, 

ord 

man 

Christian character is to coms up ts high 
er standards, We have now to hunt 
through our library to find ons Robert 
M'Cheyne, or one Elward Payson, or 
Harlan Page, The time will come when wo 
will find half a doz of them sitting in the 
same eat with us, The g Gl can 

make a great deal better men than those | 

have mentioned. Ch ans soom afraid 
they will get heterodox by golug too far, 
They do not believe in Christian perfection, 

There is no danger of your being perfect for 
some time yet. I will watch and give 
you notices in time, if you ge near 
fection for the safety of your theok 
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the day of salvation 
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with terror. but » 
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| to the lips of our children, and tell them to 

| sound it when we ars dead, that all ths gon. 
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Walk all up and down this Bible domain! | 
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| are the temples of oslestinl wordhip is the joy 

| worst 

  

rations of men may know that our God isa 

pardoning Gods sympathetic God <a lov 

ing God -and that more to Him than the 
anthems of heaven: more to Him than the 

mora tv Him than 

his han i on 
Hea 

wanderer putting 
hous 

of sewing the 
the door latch of his Father's 
it, all vo Nations! Bread fon 
got Medicines for thy worst 

for the thickest darines 

storm 

Dr. Prime, in his boot of 
est, entitle! “Arouni the 
a tomb in Inlia of marve ous architecture 

Twenty thousnnd mm were twanty-two 
yours in erecting that an! the buildings 
around it. Standing in that tom", if you 

speak or sing, afte you have ocsssd you 
hear the echo comin: from a height of one 

hundred and Ofty fost it fe not Hike other 
eohvron Tae mount iv drawn out in swoel 

prolongation, as thouzh the angels of 

(hox] were chanting oa tos wing, How many 
souls in the tomb of sin will HE un She 
voles of penitenos an | prayer! If now they 
would ery unto God the echo would drop 
from afar, not stracs from the marble on 
you of an earthly mausoleum, but sounding 
flack from the warn heart of angels fiviog 
the news, for thers is joy among the angels 
of God over ons sinner that repenteth!’ 

- ———— it 

A CmrxAMAN has swindled a Sace 
ramento bank out of $200 as neatly 
as any white-skinned crook could have 
done it. To say that this particular 
heathen must go ls wholly unneces- 
sary. He has already gone, 

the wo 
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FOOD ¥ 

In behalf of the calves the Jersey 
Bulletin begs to remind those who are 
feeding separated skim milk that it is a 
very, very thin food, It be 
generously reinforced with som: ssh - 
forming and fat-making substance, such 
as boiled linseed 
gruel 

nost 

OR CALVES. 

need tT" 

flaxseed, oil 

ther like { 

ful L-skimming 

meal, 

In the 

there is 

the slam milk, 

is therefore un little better 

but hand skimmed milk is 

Or reid 

or substance. 

Care 

less fat left in : more or 

and it 

food, 

very Pe 

reinforced 

cy : 

ce ns a steady diet unless 

by something 

stance, Do not forget this 

A GOOD MARKET CROSS, 

made by 

with 

crossing an 

Plymouth 

season, resulted in 

birds, and which 

market. The 

pearance 

Experiments 

in game 

some 

sold rea 
y a of 

half 

ot indicate 

ne weigl 

Crosses, 

that of 

The § 

plian 

Budd » 

freited in 

fame preservative 

branchy nature ill a 
down, but this difficulty, as exs lnined in 

the Kural New Yorke r. is overcome by 

reduciog the young tree to a single bare 

This stem 

is bent flat to the ground late in the fall: 
the roots being bent or cut to make it 
practicable. About five feet of the stem 

remain permanently horizontal and the 
point grows upward and is allowed to 

| branch; but chiefly in line with the pros 
trate stem, and is staked to hold it erect. 

In the next fall the top is easly bent 

other and held 
wood, flat by billets of 

The Antwerp sorts of raspberry can be 
| fruited with similiar care to let only three 

| or four canes grew in a hill 

| and to weight these down for the wia- 

in summer 

ter. It is best not to cover any of such 

as, if mild 

weather occurs before April, the fruit 

buds may swell and rot. 

which cannot ripen well, The bending 

and training indicatod above ate likely 
to check this over production of soft 

| wood and to induce more flowering buds | 
and shoots, 

BALT MAKES MONE MILK, 

It is being mported as something now 
that the giving of salt to cows has the 
effect of inerensing the yield of milk. 
There is nothing new in this except to 
those persons who are begioners in the 
business of keeping cows, or who do not 
read a paper in which any Information 
on this subject is regularly given, It is 
a very simple matter. Milk is made ouly 
from the food that is digested. If the 

j food is not digested, not only is there a 
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A difficulty ‘n 
the case of the beach tree is its tendency | 

3 3 

to making rark growth late in summer, | 

  

of which milk may be 
made, but the cow does not feel well. 
joth these are conducive to a decrease 

of the milk. But when a cow is regu- 
larly supplied with salt, not only is she 
satisfied with this gratification of her 

tastes and inclinations, but the digestion 

of the food is perfect, and the result is 

that the milk yield 1s up to the highest 

point. The igestive fluid consists in 
part of a hydrochloric acid, of which salt 

logs of matesial 

(| is partly made up, and thus this indis 

of 

ws, Baltis thu 

ent digestion is supplied 

s much a food 

rely to main 

to the ¢ 

which goes so 

heat and support life, and 

n to nll animals that do 

the vital 

it should be g 

| not live wholly on animal food, and in 

of vi getable 

supply 

two 

amount 

The staple 
by 

one ounce for a horse N 

prope rtion to the } 
food they consume, 

experis is 

a dram for a sheep per day, and a small 

quantity at intervals of a few days for 
swine and 

to a Cow 

nik 

lored 

sth ong 
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twithslar the common 

ntrary, it is sai those 
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FARM AXD GARDEN NOTES. 

Toma hould n grow too 

Potatoes should be kept in the cooles 

1 darkest piace possible, 

Low 

tivated 

-growing vegetables may be 

between berry bushes, 

The wool from well fed sheep is n 

better than from hall-starved ones. 

There is no profit in 

make wax, 

not wax. 

letting bees 

Honey is what is wanted, 

Tomato leaves are aleo said to make a | 
good insecticide il steeped in water and 
sprionkied over plants, 

Poorly kept sheep will not make the 
owner rich, nor do much towards build 
ing up the fertility of the soil, 

The 
seem to 

wood gueen-exciuders do not 
take much, The bees enlarge 

the cuts and the queens go above, 

If the weeds have started up in the 
wheat fields in many cases it will be 
found a good plan to tura in the sheep. 

If the fowls get too fat give them 

some grain not rich in carbo hydrates, 
Oats as a single food will tend to lessen 

| the fat, 

See that the poultry exhibited at the 
fairs have airy coops, If they are neat 
and uniform in size the display will show 
off better, 

Excelsior « the material used by 
upholsterers—is sald to be an excellent 
thing for beokeepers, When igaited it 
tinkes a dense smoke, 

If you have late hatched turkeys it 
will be well to see that they do not get 
into the grass until the dew is off even 
though the sun is bright, 

The cause of the death of bees in a 
hive Is quite often due to starvation, 
And what may seem worse, the ower of 
the uplary rarely knows the cause, 

  

  

Why Mothers Delight In It, 

Hecuuse it is the only known 
will cure a severe Linlf 

hour, It dex nt 
stupify the brain, as 
compounds do, Oh, X 
Croup ( blessing 10 ev hose bio 
Bold b 

A. P 

remedy that 

of Croup 
voit iniyg, nor 

Chum: 

Corie does 

Certuin 
ure i= n 

prominent ey # bic, Ad 
Hoxsle, Buffalo 3 

re 

There are 3. 0( 

armie 

ANYONE wi 
Beecham's | 

And other vital organ 

When Nature 

Needs assistance It may be best 

promptly rer 

even perfect 

needed, The best and most simple and gentle 

remedy Is the Byrup of Figs manufactured by 

the California Fig Byrap Co 

If aMicted with sore syes use Dr. lsass Thome 
pon sEye-water, Drogeista soil at Ze, ner bottle 
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GhOLERA 
Its Origin and History; 

PREVENTION 
“AND CURE. 

$5 io $15 "mon 
LICHTNING PLATER 

H.C. brio A 
slumb, ©, 
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. 
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Cost and Cure. 

Porrstown, PA. 

I was a sufferer from 
FERRY neuralgia for ten years; 

10 tried all kinds of reme- 

Years. dies w ithout relief and 

had given up all hope. I tried a 
" y 
L 

For 

yottle of 

8T. JACOBS OIL, 

and it ted such One 

wonderful relief that 1 1 

recommend it to all. 

Cuas. Law, Irn. Bottle. 
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JAPANESE GOLD PAINT 
STAR ENAMEL 
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GENTLEMEN, 
nuine sewed shor that will net rip 

“ wit . zit mf oria : el 

eS ‘ ting fr $108 

y $31.00 Shoe made with twee compiete 
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_ 
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RITOW sty § 
ar 
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Postage free, 
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fq wear desir basers 

‘ 
t shoes » ts 

Pears e 1 nd 

OLGLAS Mens 
Vise Calf | 
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W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass 

Treasury of General 
Information. 

A Condensed Encyclopedia of Universal Knowledge. 
Being Rakndy Reference apn nearly every subject that ean be thought of, 

" form what can otherwise be learned pe talnlag an condense 
Cone 

y from 
a great many large Encyclopedias, Dictionaries, &c. 

WITH A COMPLETE ANALYTICAL INDEX FOR READY REFERENCE. 
EDITED BY TIE ABLEST TALENT THR WOKLD AFFORDS 

It tells about nearly every subject under the sun; and, instead of long and aif ose ohare 
Mt gives what nearly every obs wants to know, In 

ike to understand a Ite more about, and 
Books Ww 
irorx 

or 10, be oan lara nothing; bul bere, with this one volume he oan turn sl onoe t 
find the page. and the whole thing is clearty and comoisely explained. A 

a very few lines. In reading pearly aay book 
there are frequent reference $0 a thousand and one matters which the genera! resder 

which, unless be has a large Lilwary of costly 
the 

very mmpory 
ant feature of the Book WW, that In addition $0 every sehject being carefully indexed by eel, mo 
that say one word oan be   
reader will ind everything 
feat Ww collected together 

For example 
one placa, and every ting 
ter; while, in the 
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920 PAGES 
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tursed So st onoe, the 
relsting to one general subs 
weds one Geweral Closed 
Mythology is treated of In 
about 11 a under one 
Index cach td vidas) char 
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earn all about Nt in one   

The same in History, Philosophy, Geogrephy, 
the more tmportant matiers we oo umerste the Toll wing 

, Vegetable Creation, Animal Orestion 
ing, barep an Literstare ah Literature, Fine Arts 

s Ohenistry, Mythol 

Art, Astronomy, el Merely vo 

Avtronomny. Geography, 

Langasge, ¥edievel Losrs 
Ancient History, Nedieval WHistory, 

Rritigh History, History of all Nationa. No one noed ever be fgnorant of any subject with this 
work st hand, Every person should possess & copy AS A rele encyclopedias and works of real 
valaalve information have been the Books most sought after, bul, heretofore, ther have heen in 
100 masty volumes and too costly for the general render; but bare 8 book is pablished tn ONE 

8 low price, within the means of al), 
There are I paragraphs In Astronomy 

Heed and 

voLUR 

vered : 
SEE how thon ly General Knowledge 
and Geography, on Geology, Minorsiogy, 

Atenomphore, 
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